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Editors And Lawmakers Visit Campus
Newspaper
Day Program
And Exhibits
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
10:45 a.m.—General assembly, Memorial Gym—address, "Tomorrow's Front Pages," by Turner
Catledge, assistant managing editor
of the New York Times.

Maine Papers' New Pathology Building Here Animal Lab
Taking Part Is Rated Highly By Staff
,Dedication Is
In Seminars
On Saturday
Noted Journalists
To Be On Program
By

•

U11;,.erS.ty

JIM BARROWS

11:45 a.m.—Tour of campus.
Editors and publishers from
Exhibits in library and Fernald
Maine daily and weekly newspahall, print shop.

pers will converge on the campus
Friday for the second Maine
Newspaper Day.

12:45 p.m.—Luncheon, Estabrooke hall. Introduction of guests.
2:00 p.m.—Louis Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "The Newspaper Job." Discussion leader, Louis
M. Lyons, curator of the Nieman
Foundation for Journalism, Harvard University.
3:00 p.m.—Loads Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "Freedom of Information on the Home Front."
Leader, Herbert Brucker, editor of
the Hartford Courant.
4:00 p.m.—Louis Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "Significant Legal Events Affecting Newspapers."
Leader, Harold L. Cross, newspaper lawyer and former associate
dean, Graduate School of Journalism. Columbia University.

Guests Will Attend
Luncheon, Game
By BOB WILSON

Governor Frederick G. Payne
and members-elect of the 95th
Maine Legislature will participate
in the dedication of the new Animal Pathology Building on Saturday.
Members of the Governor's
Council have also been invited to
attend.

(Turner Catledge, assistant managing editor of the New York Times.
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. assembly,
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A special schedule for morning
of Sanford, will speak.
class periods tomorrow has been arDr. 3. Franklin Witter
Campus Tour Before Dedication
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N. Y. Times Editor To Address Assembly Oct. 27 t1N Film Comes To Orono
(Continued
.
„1,gree of
•.‘
,rar
reccivtki tii
of visitors ro," „tort.. ,/;;ti,rit p„rt, 1/o:tor of Laws from the Unit ersity
of Maine last June, will conduct a
of the state to attend.
The University Chorus will open the seminar on newspapers and the law
assembly program with the finale from at 4 p.m.
"The Song of Man" by Richard Saturday Morning Events
Kountz.
A Saturday morning shop talk proVisiting editors and publishers will
gram for the visiting editors and
be welcomed to the University by
publishers is also scheduled. It will be
President Arthur A. Hauck at a
in Room 3. Fernald Hall.
luncheon in Estabrooke Hall at 12:45.
At 10:30 a.m. on the 28th. Lt. Col.
Seminars open to students and the
William M. Summers of the military
public will be held in the Louis Oakes
department, recent editor-in-chief of
Room on the afternoon of the 27th as
S:arf and Stripes, European Edition.
a part of the Newspaper Day program.
will speak on "Journalism and the
Nieman Curator To Speak
Armed Services."
Louis M. Lyons, curator of the
John McKernan, editor of the PeNieman Foundation for Journalism,
:!obscot
Times and well known Maine
Harvard University, will conduct the
first seminar at 2 p.m. His topic will sports commentator, will conduct a
seminar on "Sports News for Combe "The Newspaper Job."
At 3 p.m., Herbert Brucker. editor munity Papl.rs" at 11 a.m.
of the Hartford Courant. will speak Exhibits Are Scheduled
on "Freedom of Information on the
Exhibits in the Louis Oakes Room,
Home Front." He is author of "Free- under the direction of Vincent A.
dom of Information," a book which Hartgen, associate professor of art,
appears on many college reading lists. will include outstanding photographic
Harold L. Cross, newspaper lawyer art from Maine daily newspapers and

Mc:il Must Go Through

-Tomorrow Begins Today,- a spyTile campus head proctors have reWilliam Cropper's satin- icial short movie. will be shown at the
a
a',:te:1 that all t•rg,anizational notic.:s
cl lithograph; on political subjects.1 Orem() Strand theatre
Monday and concerning meeting, and activities ix,
In Fernald Hall, visitors will find a i Tuesday. A feature alwut the United
to members on the day before
display of Maine weekly newspapers. 1 Nations. the film I. being shown to the affair is to be held. In the past
James I). Ewing of the Bangor celebrate the UN's fifth birthday. !natty members received their notices
Commercial. president of the Maine which falls on Tuesday.
::ite r the affair had taken place.
Daily Newspaper Publishers' Association, and Roger N. Woodcock of the
Sanford Tribune. president of the
Maine Press Association, are co- 8
ot,erating with the University in
For the week of October 16, 1950
general arrangements for the ilex\ paper program.

.1•11111
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RilillitEMENT All,U;11

T.
MARIBELLE (TI 141.)TUFFS

The University of Maine Press '
Club, headed by Alvan Mersky, and
the Maine Campus are participating.

For her spirited cheer-leading at th4
Maine-New Hampshire Game

Three University of Maine delegates
attended a New England home economics workshop last week end at
Rhode Island State college.

Fit

The recipient of this award is entitled to

$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
The delegates from Maine were:1
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Dr. Katherine A. Miles, New England province adviser; Marilyn Harmon, Maine Home Economics club
president; and Ann Prehle, Maine.
it
i!! .;ti-t•et
Orono 647
club vice president.
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because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of
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Editors And Lawmakers Visit Campus
Newspaper
Day Program
And Exhibits
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
10:45 a.m.—General assembly, Memorial Gym—address, "Tomorrow's Front Pages,'s by Turner
Catledge, assistant managing editor
of the New York Times.

•

p

Maine Papers
'Taking Part
In Seminars

New Pathology Building Here
Is Rated Highly By Staff

Noted Journalists
To Be On Program,

By JIM BARROWS
11:45 a.m.—Tour of campus.
Editors and publishers from
Exhibits in library and Fernald
Maine daily and weekly newspahall, print shop.

pers will converge on the campus
Friday for the second Maine
Newspaper Day.

12:45 p.m.—Luneheon, Estabrooke ball. Introduction of guests.
2:00 p.m.—Louis Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "The Newspaper Job." Discussion leader, Louis
M. Lyons, curator of the Nieman
Foundation for Journalism, Harvard University.
3:00 p.m.—Louis Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "Freedom of Information on the Home Front."
Leader, Herbert Brucker, editor of
the Hartford Courant.
4:00 p.m.—Louis Oakes Room,
Library—Seminar, "Significant I.egal Events Affecting Newspapers."
Leader, Harold L. Cross, newspaper lawyer and former associate
dean, Graduate School of Journalism. Columbia University.

Animal Lab
Dedication Is
;On Saturday
Guests Will Attend
Luncheon, Game
!Iv
WILSON
BOB

;oVerilor Frederick G. Payne
and members-elect of the 95th
Maine Legislature will participate
in the dedication of the new Animal Pathology Building on Saturday.
Members of the Governor's
Council have also been invited to
attend.

(Turner Catledge, assistant managing editor of the New York Times.
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. assembly.
in the Memorial Gym,
Catledge will speak to students.
.135.000 building. made posmembers of the faculty, and Universible !•)," an appro:sriation by the 94th
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Legislature, is now in use for rePages." President Arthur A. Hauck
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Spanish Club Meets

Pullen Wins Degree

Henn Cas..vant will speak on his
Winston E. Pullen, assistant protravels in Mexico at the meeting of
fessor of agricultural economics and
El Circulo Espanol in the SRA buildfarm management, has received his
ing tonight at 7:30.
Ph.D. degree from Cornell University.
Dick Ayotte will lead the group in
Dr. Pullen was recently appointed
several Spanish songs, afterwards.
acting assistant agricultural economist
•in the Agricultural Experiment StaBecause of an error the
tion.
price of $47.50 was omitted
He was graduated from the Unifrom the ad featuring
Shetland Suits by
versity of Maine in 1941 with a major
ALLAN-LEWIS
in agricultural economics and farm
175-181 Exchange St.
management.
Bangor
I
a

OUR

Audio-Visual Lists Films
Maine schools, colleges, and civic
organizations may now profit from a
new catalog, issued by the Audio-

Orono, Maine, October 26,

Lewis Studies At Heidelberg;
Finds Girls There "Less Spoiled"
BY

Dona

KNEELAND

Visual department, listing 600 films

Charles Lewis, University of Maine
now available for use. Their purpose, senior, who spent the school year
as quoted from the list, is the improve- 1949-50 at the University of Heidelberg, expressed the opinion last week
ment of instruction in institutional and that "the economic outlook for the
adult education throughout the state. people in the Western Zone of GerCopies of the catalog and films may many is quite depressing." He supported this statement by pointing to
be obtained at South Stevens Hall.
the large number of unemployed persons in Western Germany.
In an entirely different vein, he was
just as adamant in stating that the
German girls are "much less affected
and spoiled" than those of our own
country.
Lewis commented very favorably on
the educational system at Heidelberg,
Heip ce!ebrate!
particularly in regard to the personal
freedom students are allowed. The en_
rollment was comparable to that of
Come to our big
Maine but that was a much closer con_
tact between faculty adn students than
there is here, he said. The choice of
subjects is wider and there is no time
limit which one must feel confined to
in his quest for a degree.
While at Heidelberg, Lewis was a
member of the Philosophy Faculty
(similar to our College of Arts and
Sciences), and he said he found that
his progress was much more rapid
when freed from the restrictions which
our system places on the individual.
When queried as to conditions
throughout Europe, he said that he
"had not traveled extensively enough
to make a general statement," but that
Belgium and Holland had risen to a

We're 58 years young!
YOU!

I c:10

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

beginninp FRIDAY c!'th'.s week

FREESE'S

state of "stable economy" while France
was still in "bad shape."
Germany he termed "beautiful," and
its people "friendly and without resentment."
After graduation, Lewis hopes to
return to Europe if "it is financially
possible."

Make Final Plans
For Debaters' Meet
An exhibition debate will be presented at tonight's meeting of the Debate
Council, to be held in 6 South Stevens at 7:15 p.m.
Those debating the affirmative of
the question, Resolved: That the NonCommunist Nations Should Form a
New International Organization, will
be Clair Shirley and Al Weymouth.
Those debating the negative will be
John Brewer and Larry Wright.
This question will be the subject for
the 1950-51 intramural debate tournament, according to Professor Wofford
Gardner, head of the Speech Department.
Final arrangements for the intramural tournament will be made at
tonight's meeting. Teams will be assigned to each side of the question, and
the first debates will be scheduled.
As individual entries for the intramural tournament will close at this
meeting, all interested students, as
well as regular council members, are
urged to attend.

"MANE'S GREAT STORE"
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Hauck Accepts]
UN Banners
From 2 Clubs

University

TIIURSDAY, OCT. 26
7 p.m.—Amateur Radio Club,
25 Lord Hall.
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard & Blade,
15 Coburn Hall.
7:30 p.m.—OCUMMO, Carnegie
lounge.
7:30 p.m.—Spanish Club, SRA
Main Lounge.
8 p.m.—Sailing Club, 32 South
Stevens.
FRIDAY, OCT. 27
10:45 a.m.—Assembly, Memorial
Gym.
Maine Newspaper Day (See program on Page One).
7 p.m.—Parade starts at New

President Arthur A. Hauck received two United Nations flags and
made two acceptance speeches, all
within one-half hour, last Friday
morning.
1The first flag was presented by the
Pine 'free Women's Farm Bureau,
Bangor group. Duly accepted, photographed, admired, and folded, the flag
was laid aside and President Hauck
made ready to accept the second one.
Gratitude Is Expressed
Girls from the Home Economics
Club stood by while their president,
Marilyn Harmon, made her presenDorm 3.
tation speech on bevalf of the club. 7 p.m.—International Club, SRA
Main Lounge.
President Hauck complimented Marilyn on her speech and appeared equally 7:30 p.m.—Football rally,
grateful for the second flag.
Memorial Gym.
7-10
p.m.—Maine Area Student
Cameras flashed again on variously
Christian Movement, Louis Oakes
arranged groups. To quell any appreRoom.
hension over either flag's receiving
display preference, President Hauck 8 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi stag dance,
Memorial Gym.
enumerated various places where the
flags could be displayed either indoors SATURDAY, OCT. 28
or outdoors, including six flagpoles 8-12 a.m.—Dedication of the new
Pathology Building, Louis Oakes
atop the Library.
Room.
Girls Present Flag
8-12 a.m.—M.A.S.C.M., 101 CarThe flag presented by the school
negie Hall and Carnegie Lounge.
group was made by three girls from
10-12 a.m.—Newspaper shop talk
the Home Economics Club: Shirley
program, 3 Fernald Hall.
Howard, Marie Bean, and Roseanne
Football
—Maine vs. Bates at
Pendleton. Other home economics
Orono.
girls in the presentation group were
Cross Country—Maine vs. SpringAnn Preble, vice president of the
club; and Rita Nforancy. Miss Esther
A. Martin, home economics instructor
who supervised the flag-making project, accompanied the girls.
The Extension Service, College of
Agriculture, U. of M., in cooperation
The Maine Outing Club will be host
with the National Extension Service, at the
first convention of the Maine
has been spearheading efforts to enCouncil of Outing Clubs on December
courage the making of United Nations
2 and 3. Organized last spring at the
flags throughout the state.
Intercollegiate Outing Clubs Associa400 Flags In Maine
tion
conference, the new council inBoth flags were displayed on United
Nations Day, Oct. 24, and will be dis- cludes clubs from the colleges, junior
played on similar future occasions. colleges, and teacher's colleges
of
Observance of this day is being pro- Maine.
moted by the National Citizen's ComThe conference aims at helping new
mittee for United Nations Day, of clubs to
organize and to exchange
which Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is ideas. Hiking,
square dancing, and
chairman.
outdoor sports will be featured during
The efforts of the Maine Extension the week end. The convention will
Service have resulted in the making be at Beech Hill Pond.
of over 400 UN flags in 350 Maine
communities this month. These flags
are being presented to schools,
Granges, churches, and other organiaztions.
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Homecoming Tug-Of-War Battle
Will Determine Fate Of Beanies

Caienckr

field at Orono.
7-10 p.m.—M.A.S.C.M., Louis
Oakes Room.
8 p.m.—Sigma Mu Sigma stag
dance, Memorial Gym.
8-11:30 p.m.—Open house, New
Dorm 3.
SUNDAY, OCT. 29
8-12 a.m.—Nf.A.S.C.M., Carnegie
Lounge.
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services,
SRA Little Chapel.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Little Theatre.
8-9-10-11 a.m.—Catholic masses,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel.
2:30 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Estabrooke Hall.
7-9 p.m.—Canterbury Club, SRA
Reading Room.
MONDAY, OCT. 30
Freshman FootLall--Frosh vs.

Jayvees at Orono.
TUESDAY, OCT. 31
6:45 p.m.—Freshman Club,
Memorial Gym.
7-9 p.m.—Women's Student Government, Carnegie Conference
Room.
p.m.—Men's Student Senate,
15 Coburn Hall.
7-9 p.m.—Square Dance club,
Women's gym.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
7 p.m.—Sophomore OMs meeting,
Memorial Gym classroom.
7:30 p.m.—M Club meeting,
22 Wingate Hall.

Maine Freshmen, anxious to doff against the beanies. The consensus
their beanies, will have their chance on among students is that the HomeNov. 4, Homecoming morning, ac- coming contest will best decide the
cording to Jim Elliot, president of affair.
the Senior Skulls. At 10:30 a.m., 50 "The uprising had a reverse effect,"
Frosh chalk ngers will pit their said one freshman. "It was all disstrength against 50 members of the organized. We just wanted to show
Sophomore class in a tug-of-war to some spirit. We'll wear the beanies
be held at the skating rink.
willingly now."
Rules will stay in effect "until an
Another member of the class of
announcement is made at the game" 1954 was emphatic
in his protests.
that afternoon, according to Elliot. "Anyone who tries
to take this beanie
If the Freshmen win the contest, they off before Homecom
ing is going to
may then throw away their caps, he get his face
hashed in," he affirmed.
explained. If not, the caps stay on.
Elliot put thumbs down on the proMrs. Maine Club Elects
posal that the event be held across the
Stillwater river. "Even if we could
The Mrs. Maine club held its Halhold it there," he said, "we haven't a lowecn
party in the Balantine

ra7,e long enough."
Since the Frosh rebellion two weeks
ago, the first-year men seem to have
drop'- ! plans for any further crusades

FOR RENT
For two male students, to share apartment with other

,tudents. Twin (new) bed, desk, closet, etc., kitchen
has electric refrigerator, electric hot water tank,
& oil range, cooking equipment. Rate $6.00 per week,

including heat, electricity, etc., 3 miles from campus
on bus line. House insulated and warm.

MOC Will Be Host Former Maine Student
At Hikers' Meeting At Business Institute

Students who are taking the twoyear agriculture course registered
Monday and then attended a dinner
in Hannibal Hamlin Hall in the evening. President Hauck, Dean Deering,
and John C. Sealey, Jr., alumni secretary, addressed the group.
Classes started this week and will
end May 5. Courses in dairy and
poultry farming, farm mechanics,
Potato farming and fruit-and-vegetable
growing are being offered.

All Speeds
33 I2-45-78 R.P.M's

VIN ER'S
MUSIC CO.
Maine's Most Complete
Mask Store
51 Pickering Sq. Tel. 2-3378

255 Center St.

Old Town, 569

11EIV ENGLAND THEATRES, Inc.
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Freshman Club
Hallowe'en Party
Tues. Oct. 31

1
•1

On sale now at Central Salesroom

OPERA HOUSE
111.% N(011
Oct. 26, 27, 28
"THE DESERT HAWK"
Yvonne DeCarlo, Richard
Greene, Jackie Gleason,

Lois Andrews
Oct. 29, 30, 31, Nov. 1
"I'LL GET BY"
June Haver, William Lundigan.
Gloria DeHaven, Dennis Day,
Harry James

5T R p 14 D 1
It 110‘1111
A ed. 6: Thur... Oct. 25-26
Double Feature
"THE AVENWRS"
6:30-9:42
John Carroll, Adele Mara
Plus
"711 OCEAN DRIVE"

8:00
in the Poultry Building
Selling season here will be short this

BIJOU
rilr

so get the apple eating habit early

MIXMASTERS
CLEAar:

5

filis

HARDWAREa

SPRAYERS - LOCKSETS
SCALAR

VARIETY
PAM 31.11 muNT,, NM MAINE _ TO
Electrical

FIRST with the
LATEST RECORDS

Mrs. L. W. Allen

Stephen T. Claflin, University of
Maine student for the past two years, •
is enrolled in the foreign business department at the American Institute
'OIfl LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREE\ HITS
for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird
Field, Phoenix, Arizona. Specializing in Latin American business, he
will graduate this June with the class
of 1951.

Have You Had Your McIntosh?

Students Register
For New Aggie Course

sunparlor Tuesday night. An election of
officers followed games and contests.
The club is composed of wives of
Nra77e ;'1e7ns.

E I
•tjcl

•z6v,
u E0

Supplies
We have a complete stock
at popular prices

u.)
C.) CI 0:1
Z
Z •-• >
ALUM I NUMWARE — BITS — BRACES — LEVELS
X
v)
I
People say—"You can And it at PARK'S" 1
r.1:
T1LE
DDT
z HEATERS—SEEDS — WHEELBARROWS TURNBUCKLES-

11.1N1.11111
Oct. 25. 26, 27
"THE FIREBALL"
Mickey Rooney, Pat O'Brien.
Beverly Tyler, James Brown.
Marilyn Monroe
Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31
"TO PLEASE A LADY"
Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck

PARK
!BANGOR
Oct. 25, 26
"THE BLACK ROSE"

Tyrone Power, Orson Weilcs
"MISSISSIPPI RHYTHM"
Jimmie Davis, 1.ee "Lassie"
White, James Flavin
Oct. 27, 28
"FLAXY MARTIN"
Virginia Mayo, Zachary Scott,
Dorothy Malone
"SINGING GUNS"
Vaughn Monroe, Ella Raines,
Walter Brennan

Edmund O'Brien, Joanne Dim
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 27-28
"THE PETTY GIRL"
(Technicolor)
Robert Cummings, Joan
Caulfield
Also Shorts
Sat. Nliee2nt a2't1Sun. & Mon., Oct. 29-30
"THREE SECRETS"
Eleanor Parker, Patricia Ne..;
Sun. Matinee 3.00; 6:30- 8 .1,,
Tuesday. Oct. 31
"CURTAIN CALL. AT
CACTUS CREEK"
Donald O'Connor, Gale Storn

Also Shorts.
Wed. &

0:30-8:19

Nov. 1-2
"RED SHOES"
(Technicolor)
Anton Walbrook, Marius
Goring
A t Regular Prices. 6:30-8:4.;
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to
11 o'clock.

Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock

i
il
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Blood Money Is
Boon To The Broke

The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the UniverAty
of Maine. Subscription rate: 751,' per semester. Local advertising rate: 60,7 per
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
52. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420
Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post
Office, Orono, Me.

'Ods blood, Sirrah ... There's go1.1
in your veins!
Some red-blooded, one-hundred-per
cent campusites have been strengthening the budget by signing up as blood
donors at $25 a pint in Bangor.
Investigation at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital blood bank puts this
enterprise in the uncertain income
class, however. About the best you
can hope for, if you're a scarce type
"0" with an RH-negative, is the
maximum frequency call of one donation every three months.
Other RH-negatives may expect a
call about once in six months. Common, everyday types with positive
RH factors may never get called.

Peace,It's Wonderful
Approximately 200 freshmen attended an organizational
meeting of the Freshman Club last Thursday night. The fact
that over one-quarter of the class attended indicates, perhaps,
that the club will be more successful this year than it has been
in the past. Attendance will undoubtedly dwindle at future
meetings, but the large initial assembly is indicative of the "New
Spirit" we've heard so much about.
The meeting was held in Memorial Gym—the scene of another kind of "meeting" ten days earlier. This time the Frosh
used the occasion to get acquainted with the better dance and date
prospects through the medium of vic-music.. Refreshments were
served, and a good time was had by all. All of which brings us
to a point. The whole program went off without a hitch. No
records were broken, no cider was thrown, and no beaks were
busted. The freshmen, it seems, when left alone, are as capable
of enjoying a quiet get-together as any other group.
At the business meeting before the dance, the Frosh agreed
to meet again next Tuesday to elect officers and "get organized."
We suspect that by the time Homecoming week end, with its
tug-of-war, rolls around, they will be a well-organized group,
with plans all made for a "beanie roast" celebration.
—WALT SCHURMAN

'If you think that was a good running block, you should be around
whoa I take off his chainsr

Sacred Bull
BY JIM BARROWS

We got quite a jolt from a recent AP dispatch. The story
Only GO more days until Christmas!
said the Massachusetts Racing Commission had suspended two
hariess-race driver for giving horses vitamin 131. Under Mas- And some of the guys have already
schusetts racing laws it is illegal to feed horses vitamin B, with- bought half their presents. Probably
listened to Harry's speech on prein 48 hours of a race.
One of the suspended drivers said he gave the horse the paredness, and arc taking no chances.
* * *
vitamin on a "veterinary's prescription to correct a deficiency
The University boasts another frain the horse's diet." A very likely story, indeed.
ternity, as un-official as the Annex's
This is the sort of thing we like to see tracked down and Phi Delta Chapeau. It's five members,
followed through to the bitter end. Unchecked, it is appalling all seniors, have buddied around since
'48. The two reottisites for memberpossibilities.
are that the pledge have a passion
Vitamin Bi is found abundantly in such items as liver,
for spaghetti, and that he have made
whole wheat bread, and whole wheat cereals. It is quite possible citlt:r the dean's list
or probation durthat the out-of-state football team which recently made such an ing his first three years at Maine.
unaccountably good showing on our field, may have been fed So, Chuck, Stud, Pete, Fubb, and
Little Stud: three cheers for Theta
Wheaties the very morning of the game.
Sigma.
Certainly, if it's illegal for a horse to eat Wheaties before
• 00
a race, it should be illegal for a left tackle to eat them before a
Maine's student hunters were out
game.
dark-and-early Saturday morning,
We feel that Maine has a very personal interest in this peering down the sights of their rifles
matter.... Maine and Notre Dame.
(or somebody else's rifles). A hard

Reports have reached the Campus office to the effect that
the moral caliber of some Maine students is not what it might be.
The students who partially defray their college expenses by selling newspapers in the dining halls say that evidently some students think the coins lying in the change box are their personal
beer money supplied by an anonymous benefactor. Perhaps it's
only one student, but if so, that's one too many.
The time involved is too great and the remuneration too
little for these concessionaires to stand guard over their papers
and coin boxes. Hence, a stack of papers with a change box on
top is left on a bench before breakfast begins. The whole operation takes the form of an exchange. The concessionaires get up
while it is still dark, pick up their papers, carry them to the
dining halls and leave some of their hard-earned money in the
change box.
All this service is rendered so that late-rising students may
have the convenience of their morning paper with their breakfast. In return the concessionaires ask only that the purchasers
(1) leave the correct amount of money and (2) refrain from
filling their pockets from the change box.
Roland Mann
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Harry Hulley
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSOCIATE EDITORS...Alvan Mersky, Jim Barrows. Dick Sprague
Mary Ellen Chalmers
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bill Lonhier (Sports).
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
Marilyn Hoyt (Society)

%

Know Any Folklore?
This Society Pays
For Contributions

Horses Need Vitamins Too

Honesty Is The Best Policy

Or

Friday night doesn't seem to bother
some people. Others like to play golf
in heavy storms.
•
*
Former Campus city editor Don
King stopped by to see us before becoming government property. His
new address will be Recruit Donald J.
King, US 51037214, 663rd Trans. Trk.
Co., Bldg. T 715, Camp Edwards,
Mass.
Suppose yo:r had to learn that address?
*

* •

The student body is invited to attend Maine Newspaper day tomorrow
and Saturday. If you have a spare
period, drop in on one of these seminars. last year's discussions were
quite conducive to serious thought.
Yeah!
• * •
For two weeks now, Schmo College,
who lives in the Hannibal-Oak hall
area, has been exercising his Constitutional prerogatives to an excessive degree in his vehemence against
Commons culinary art. In plain language, he's griping about the chow.
The kitchen help has been overheard
to say, "Jeer, I'd feed you guys different. You'd have at least one good
meal a week."
• * •
And who does this guy Hershey

According to a recent announce
ment, Jo Stafford, popular singer, isi
offering cash prizes to college studentsl
for articles on American folklore, in
an attempt to collect and preserve native culture.
Prizes of $125, $75, and $50 ar
being offered this year. Student's col
lections of what people do, say, sing
and pass on to following generation
should be sent to Dr. Hector Lee
chairman of the contest committee ap
pointed by the American Folklore So
ciety, before January 15, 1951. Hiaddress is Chico State College, Chico
Calif.
The theses or dissertations must
gathered from primary sources an
must be the result of original research
Manuscripts must be typed and ac
companied by letters explaining when
where, and how the material was col
lected.

think he is? (This is not too pertinent
to the University of Maine, but you
can read it if you wish.)
Perhaps, after being more thoroughly educated by a couple more bull
sessions, your Sacred Bull-slinger can
present for your consumption the following:
1. An expose on Hershey's plan to
draft all male college joes. (Comparatively few of us realize the inevitable
benefits to be derived from compulsory
military training.)
2. An expose on the Quoddy project
(what the hell is the Quoddy ProjWant to find out what day of
ect?), scooping all other papers, nathe week July 4, 1805, fell on,
tional or local.
or what day May 20, 1960, will
3. An expose, completely censored,
lie? The registrar's office has a
on where the hell is our Student Union
calendar which can tell you.
Building that we were promised would
Known as a universal calendar,
be done before we (of '51) graduated?
it covers a period of 200 years,
4. An expose on how to dig up
from 1800 to 2000.
exposes.
So, if you want to know the
• *
day
on which your girl's birthA Winchellorchid to Duke for his
day '.ill fall three years from
spur-of-the-moment rally last Sunday
no'.$ ... pro% ided
you're that
afternoon. !Terrific! What a combo!
far-sightvd
...
why
not check
What a voice!
with
the
registrar's
office?
Are you planning to run for th,
..
"Groaner Champ" in '51?
• * •
She wouldn't mention it in her
column, so Happy Birthday, Marilyn.
and many more.
• • *
A Cheer For The Team
I am snowed; you are snowed; it
To the Editor: To those who were
is snowing
Ma Nature's (Serutan spelled back- fortunate enough to witness the Mainewards) snowy mantle is already pro- UConn game last Saturday it was
ducing its quota of colds, runny noses, evident that guts and the "will to
do" are practically an unconquerand stalled vehicles.
able combination. Such determination,
•••
however, can hardly survive when
A short quiz to end all quizzes:
there's
nothing left for which to win.
(I.) How would you spend a milIn
spite
of all the recent ballyhoq
lion dollars?
(2.) How would you get a million concerning the re-birth of Mainsi
dollars?* (Description of Brinks' spirit, the football squad climbed ori
the bus last Friday with no more send
hold-up not accepted.)
off
than a sleepy nod from the Fiel
*Two Wheaties boxtops and a bar
of Lava to the nearest correct answer. House janitor. When they return
•
•
after one of the greatest games mos
Is the Campus turning into a fresh- of them had ever played, they wer
man-faculty publication? Will Nellie mobbed by 200 loyal students.
How about breaking out the Uni
find her ration book? And what of
Mary? Will Phi Kap take her back versity band, both going and coming
Perhaps an area could be roped o
on its "pinned-to-the-frat" list?
for
it.
Don't miss next week's thrilling
story. I don't know, either.
BILL ROBERTSON

Registrar's Office
Plans For Eternity

Mail Bag
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An original watercolor, Ogden M.
(Continued from Page One)
of the University's agricultural classes.
Pleissner's "Pont St. Marie," has
should enable this state to maintain Students in these classes are conbeen presented to the Art department
cerned with animal diseases, domestic
by an anonymous donor. The painting its fine record.
anatomy, animal hygiene, doanimal
Besides its facilities to work with
shows one of Paris' famous bridges.
mestic animal physiology, poultry
It was selected from a group of paint- pullorum, mastitis, Bang's disease, and
diseases, and disease and parasite conings recently made by Pleissner in many other domestic animal disorders,
trol in wildlife.
Europe.
the laboratory will now be able to
The laboratory personnel no longer
Born in Brookyln, Pleissner sold
increase the scope of its wildlife in- have to "live with the animals," as
his first painting, a view of a neighspection. Its work in this field repre- Dr. Witter puts it. The third floor
bor's back yard, to the Metropolitan
sents a valuable contribution to the of the new building provides "wards"
Museum of Art in 1932. Since then
state's game animal resources.
for small animals and birds known
he has received many prizes and
addition
In
to
be, or suspected to be, diseased or
function
its
to
as
a
honors, and his works are now in the
inoculations. "Much, much
undergoing
farmers,
service
Maine
laborathe
to
Brooklyn Museum, the Toledo MuDr. Witter.
workshop
several
serves
as
tory
better!"
for
a
says
seum, the Minneapolis Art Museum,
and many other public and private collections.
Come in and see our Fine Assortment of
Critics liken his work to that of
Men's Suits and Top Coats
Winslow Homer. Ernest Watson,
also
noted art critic and author says,
"Pleissner's popularity is quite perPictured above from right to left are Emil Winter, last
Men's and Women's Storm Coats,
manent because he is interested in the
year's "Mr. University," Dwight Frye, winner of this year's
Bostonian Shoes, Dobbs Hats, Pendleton Shirts
kind of subjects most people concontest, and Don McGlanflin, this year's alternate.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT
sider worth painting. He is no propao gley Photo
gandist, out to reform society, unless
it be through contemplation of nature's
delight."
Mill Strci.t
Orono
The painting is now on exhibition in
Dwight Frye, '52, with no pr/vious an English major from South Port•
radio experience, talked his way to land. McGlauflin also has had no the Seminar room of the Art depart- •
ment in Carnegie Hall.
•
•
the title of "Mr. University" this radio experience.
week as he competed for the honor
Frye and McGlauflin will share
Mu Alpha Initiates
Old Town
against 30 other contestants.
programs. The first program, "StrenMaine's honorary music society, Mu
Headquarters for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS Maine
Frye, a five-year pulp and paper uous Strenuosity," is centered around
Alpha Epsilon, held its initiation cere•SHIRTS
•PAJAMAS
•SPORT SHIRTS
major, succeeds Emil Winter as the Captain Albert Stevens, an outstandmonies Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in Carne• NECKWEAR
• WOLSEY SOCKS
fourth "Mr. University." All classes ing alumnus of the University.
gie hall. New members admitted were
Radio time is now being scheduled Roberta Hendricks, John Godsoe,
were represented in the try-outs, but
fmcas 9
Maine's new "Voice" was a unanimous over WLBZ for the Guild productions. Janice Cogswell, Robert Haynes,
selection of the judges. Professor
Wofford Gardner, J. Duff Gillespie,
Allaal•Tr.Mr.
and William Whiting of the speech
department served as judges.
The runner-up and alternate is Don
McGlauflin, Sigma Chi, class of 1951,

VIRGIE'S

Frye Is Fourth Mr. University

BEN SKLAR'S
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y not a stitch in sight...

Pan-Hel Council Meets
Both the Freshman and transfer
women students met with the Panhellenic council in the Louis Oakes room
last Monday night to discuss "An
introduction to Sororities." Winifred
Ramsdell, Theresa O'Reilly, Joanne
Josslyn, Mary Linn, and Mrs. Sam
Sczak were speakers.
1

— AMMUNITION -

on the new

Iliii.pee-Dalidson Co.

Van Chick

IIARDWARE
Orono, Maine

•

the shirt with the secret stitches
•S

'
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1.,e

Swimmers

It's what you don't see that's the sensation. Not a
stitch to be seen on the wide-spread collar, cuffs...
or down the clean-cut button front. In white, colors,
and novelty weaves... guaranteed not to shrink out
of size. $3.95

In Orono, Maine,a favorite gathering spot of students at the University

Van Henson

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carnegie Library because it is a cheerful
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Coke

RIO. T. W.

place—full of friendly collegiate

Sh

"the world's snzartese:

atmosphere. And when the gang

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola
gets the call. For here, as in college

NMI

Ems

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean Me same Ming.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA co1,4rsto ly
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
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Extension Adds
Four Courses

Orono, Maine, October 26, 1950

I PresidentHauck
I Says Our House
In Good Order

Weekly UniversiEy Society

Four new courses will be added to
Note from a Student's diary: Octothe list of over 30 offered by the
General Extension Division of the Uni- ber 20-22—We had our first snow
versity, according to Dean Mark R. fall ... our potential Hiawathas are
dusting off their shot guns ...birds
Shibles.
Two of the courses will be given aren't too plentiful ... Maine won over
in Biddeford, he said. Analytic Connecticut. 16-7... Thansgiving vageometry will be presented by David cation is almost here ... Can't get
Hopkinson, and engineering mathe- caught up on my studying ... gosh,
I'm sleepy.
matics by Tim C. Preston. Walter W.
Sigma Chi's Sunday afternoon jam
Leach, instructor in psychology at the
session
was variegated with campus
University of Maine, will give a
course in mental hygiene in Patten, talent.
Maine. Professor Payson Smith will
Dottie McCann sang several songs
present a course, the "Philosophy of while Dick Danforth played bass on
Education," in Brewer.
the tub.

BY MARILYN HOYT

Tea" for the foreign students on SunA lot of birthday parties last week.
day, Oct. 15. The serving table was
Members of the Radio Script Writattractively decorated.
In most important respects, the
ing Class gave Marge Williamson a
Besides the 27 foreign students, birthday party Friday afternoon, Oct. state of the University is good, Pres.
Arthur A. Hauck told a group of
President and Mrs. Hauck, Dean 13, in her office.
student
leaders from 140-odd campus
Edith Wilson, Dean and Mrs. Elton
Edith Curtis also held an informal
Wieman, house directors, and house dinner party at her home in Orono organizations at a banquet last Sunand sorority presidents attended.
a couple of Saturdays ago, in honor of day evening in Estabrooke Hall.
The Elms had a costume party last her 21st birthday.
Commenting on the condition of the
Saturday e v e Connie Barry was another recipi- roads and some other physical facilities of the University, Dr. Hauck said,
ming. Guests ent of a surprise birthday
party held
were required to Sunday night, Oct. 15, in South Esta- "We have felt that education came
first, and should continue to do so."
come dressed as brooke.
twins. First prize
He discussed the problem of enOver 50 couples attended Sigma
for best costume Nu's Friday the 13th Hobo
rollment,
and declared that while this
Hop.
Delta Zeta held a tea Tuesday afwent to two an- The house was decorated to
resemble fall's registration figure of 3600 was
During 22 years of regular play, ternoon from 3-5 in North Estabrooke.
gels, Shirley a hobo jungle and the
guests came larger than expected, the long-term
Babe Ruth hit 714 home runs and
Quite a universal student.
Howard and Ed dressed as tramps.
picture promises a slow but steady
added 15 more in world series contests.
Phi Mu sorority held a "Welcome
Merrill.
Sigma Chi celebrated that week end increase in college enrollments all
The house was with a square dance party Saturday over the country.
attractively dec- night.
Plans for the new Student Union
MARILYN
orated with
Joyce Chipman called the dances Building are due to be completed in
two or three weeks. Dr. Hauck stated.
leaves, crepe pa- and Earl Williams was in charge
of
per, and clusters of fruit. Couples '
"While
they may seem to have been
the party. Over 100 couples attended.
danced to vic music. Refreshments
a
long
time
in the making," he said,
Recent pinnings:
were served later in the evening.
Peggy Bowden, Rumford, to Alec "it must be kept in mind that we are
Friday, Oct. 13, Alpha Gam enter- Agostinelli, Kappa Sig; Carolyn building, not for a decade, but for a
tamed the Elms girls at a buffet sup- Mooers, New England Baptist Hos- century or more."
augmongw, per. The house was decorated with pital, to Prescott Johnson
According to Charles E. Crossland,
, Sigma
aimmorimma
director of Student and Public Reautumn leaves.
Chi.
lations, the University expects to be
ready to receive bids on the structure
from contractors some time this fall.
196 Exchange St.
"You haven't completed your
Dr. Hauck concluded his talk with
Bangor
a discussion on Maine spirit and fiv
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR
college education until you've
meaning. To him, he said, Maine
c
spirit means courtesy, friendliness, and
had a course at Pat's"
respect for the rights of others. The
use of toilet paper as confetti at football games and rallies seems to him
inconsistent with the best of Maine
spirit, he remarked, adding that he was
Orono
confident that it could be eliminated
Maine
with the help of proper guidance from
within the student body.

ARROW DEALER
in Old Town

A. J. Goldsmith

M. L. French & Son

For Your"Thrible

.•.

Farnsworth Cafe

•

50
New Arrow"Doubler"
It's easy to quick-change with the
"Doubler." For lounging, for sports
. wear the collar open. Close it, add
A

tie ... and you're set for class or

date. Try it!

s3.95

AR.Z.:DW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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When the General Electric Research Laboratory was
established in 1900, it was the first industrial laboratory act oted to fundamental research.
At that time E. W. Rice, Jr., then vice president of
General Electric, Mild:
Although our engineers hare always been liberally supplied
with every.fucility for the derelopment of new and original designs nod improvements of existing standards, it has been
deemed wise during the past year to establish a laboratory to
be deroted exclusively to original research. It is hoped by this
means that many profitable fields may be discovered.
Many profitable fields were disemered profitable not only
for General Electric but also for industry, the American
public, and the world.
A half ee'llitiry ago the indw.trial esperitnettlal laboratory
was it%t•If at, e•periment. This
th it begins its see
I
half-‘ I in, with the tledicar
of it Ile%i" building, greatly
augmentiog I.e facilities it offers to the advancement of
man's k
ledge.
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Bates Here Saturday For First State Series Contest
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Bear Facts
BY BILL LOUBIER

Varsity Daiers Dow Shines In Cross Country
In Vital Meet As Bears Remain Undefeated
With Gymnasts

Key Men Return
To Bear Line-Up
For Game

Coach Chet Jenkins has a reason to and a fourth place in Yankee ConferDisappointing Homecoming fans for
smile when talking about his ace cross ence competition. He also placed sixth
the opposing teams seems to be a
Coach Chester Jenkins' varsity cross country runner, Dick Dow. The in the New Englands.
BY BOB LORD
favorite pastime with the Maine footThis year his victories have been
country squad, unbeaten in four Maine star has been setting a torrid
ball squad. Last week the Bears conpace in cross country competition by just short of spectacular. The lanky
Grid action on the State Series
straight starts, will attempt to reposting one record and breaking three 5 ft. 9 in., 150 pounder set a record on front blows wide open with all
tinued their destructive wave of marmain in the undefeated bracket when others in the first four Maine meets. the new Bates course. In the
Pale its color and excitement this week
ring the opponents' big week ends by
they meet a strong Springfield College
The boy from Friendship has com- Blue's second meet against New end as the four Maine colleges
trouncing Connecticut 16-7.
piled this amazing record without the Brunswick, Dow bettered the 3'i mile prepare to take each other apart
team Saturday.
Last year, the squad dampened
added
experience in high school. He record and set the new time of 18:07. in the annual battle for the covThis is their last dual meet of the
the spirits of New Hampshire
attended both Weston high in Massa- He commented that this was the eted flag.
year.
chusetts and Livermore Falls high in roughest course he had ever run.
fans at Durham, to the tune of
In the first round this Saturday,
Maine, paced by the sparkling Dick Maine where neither school
In the last two meets Maine has th s Black Bears of Coach Dave Nelhad a
13 points, when they defeated
competed on their own home course. son are pitted against Bates' resurgent
the Wildcats 26-13. Two years Dow, will try to repeat its last year's coach,
At Maine Dow captained the Annex Against Colby, the fleet footed runner Bobcats in what promises to be
ago, they trekked to Bowdoin as victory over the Gymnasts, which they
a
a decided underdog, and pulled won 25-32. In the team's four meets Frosh to a very successful season two shattered a New Hampshire record thriller all the way. Game time here
out a 7-6 triumph over the Polar this year Dick Dow has set one record years ago when the squad lost but one time of 21:34 by • 23 seconds. The is 1:30 p.m. At Waterville, Bowdoin
Bears.
and shattered three others. His most meet, that to the Maine sophomores of previous mark had been set by Cy will face Colby's sparkling "Mule
Orono. He was the number one man Dunkley. In their last encourter Train," which has been rolling
over
So it seems that every year, at least recent performance was last Saturday
there and placed third in the New against New Hampshire he shaved off everything in sight since an opening
one opponent is fated to suffer a loss against New Hampshire. For the
Englands and 14 in the Nationals.
an additional 17 seconds.
game loss.
when their student-alumni homecom- second time he lowered the course
In
sophomore
his
year
Maine
Maine
the
has
come
up
again
with
a
Records May Mislead
ing crowd is seated in the grandstand. record, this time by 17 seconds.
harrier was just behind the number truly good runner and again the cross
Little publicity has been given one
The major part of Springfield's one
man, Harland Harnden. Despite country team is being put on the map, Maine will enter its first Series
group of boys who have been busily team is made up of sophomores who
this fact lie managed to take a first not only by one man, however, but by tussle with a far more enviable record
putting the University on the map were members of the last year's Gymthan the Garnet forces of Coach
against Boston College in a dual meet, a host of good competitors.
and also making a name for them- nast Frosh squad.
Ducky Pond. But past contests and
selves. We are refeering to the Sailresults
of within-the-state tilts show
They made a very impressive showing Club.
that the record book may well be put
ing in last year's New England meet.
away in some dusty corner.
Last year, this group copped the Returning to compete will be Angel
unofficial state title at Brunswick who took a second from Maine, last
Thus far this season, the Pale Blue
when they defeated the rest of the year.
performers have victimized Rhode
Maine colleges by outclassing and outIsland, Vermont. and Connecticut.
Although this is the last meet of the
A
great
pointing them all the way.
deal
will
be
decided
A
parade
on
starting
.•7eve
from
Hampshire has dealth Maine
New
Dorm
year for the harriers, they still have
The club is still in its infancy upon the State Meet. the New England Monday Oct. 30 at 2:00 p.m. when No. 3 at 7 p.m. tomorrow will light its only loss. Bates, on the other
entering its sophomore year, but it has Meet, and the IC4A to sharpen their the Jayvees under the guidance of end the spark for a gigantic "Beat Bates :land, has suffered losses by lopsided
Rally" in the Memorial Gymnasium scores to Springfield, Tufts, Rhode
attracted wide attention and favorable sights on.
coach John Cuddeback and the Frosh
on the eve of the Black Bears' first Island. and Massachusetts. But last
comment.
under Sam Sezak meet on the athletic State Series
week end, the Garnet Squad surencounter.
The club is still a long way
field.
John Dineen of the Senior Skulls prised the Maine sports world by
from being officially recognized
The Frosh have won both their will emcee the program. which will edging a highly regarded Northeastby the University Athletic Board,
games
this year, defeating Maine feature Coach Dave Nelson as p7in- ern eleven.
however. It takes a great deal of
Key Men Back
interest by the participants, an
Central Institute, 12-6, and downing cipal speaker.
Maine's coach Nelson will have
impressive record, and a good
The
band
has prepared specialty
Higgins Classical, 7-0. On the other
The annual fall tennis tournament
back
in the line-up several key players
numbers
argument to the Board to be able
for
the
occasion,
and cheerhand, the Jayvees have played only
leaders are working on some new. who did not see service against Conto convince them that the Uni- has reached the eighth finals and according to coach G. W. Small there one game as a unit, losing 20-12, to dynamic cheers.
necticut. Returning to action should
versity needs a Sailing team.
the
Maine
Maritime
be
have
Bob Whytock, Milt Victor, Ray
been
Academy
no
major
in
upsets
a
in
the
It took the Tennis Club five years
The rally committee promises many
hard fought game.
Cox,
Joe Alex. and Fred Fitanides.
to become a team and the golf squad matches as yet.
new features. A dixieland band, enCordon Pendleton and Hal Marden,
I.ast year's game between the two tertainment by the girls of
Seven seeded players have already
all of four years for official recogniNorth and
come through. They are: Ben Blan- teams found the Jayvees on the long South Estabrooke, and new and origi- who saw very little action at Storrs
tion.
are also slated for full-time duty. Les
As it stands now the athletic budget chard, Paul Peterson, Bill Bird, Dana end of a 7-0 score. Needless to say, nal songs are part of the effort to
I.egget and Karl Burton are still
the
Frosli
are
out
Warren,
to
Gordon
avenge
Johnston,
that
Dick
set- make this rOly outstanding..
True,
is made out for the next three years,
sidelined, and there is some possibility
back.
and
Bob
Lepage.
Both
Blanchard
and
thereby making it impossible for the
It is rem.Ted that Mayor Duke
that Bill Bird may not be available
Head Coach Dave Nelson and his Walters will journey to Bates
club to be officially recognized during Warren have reached the quarter
Friday. come Saturday.
finals
in their respective matches. Two two assistants, Hal Westerman and According to
that time.
reliable sources. Maine's
Last Quarter Drive
minor upsets occurred when Dunc Mike Lude, will be two interested rally will
open with Duke's descripWe think that the addition of anPearson and Gene Drolet both lost seouts at the game. They are looking tion, by radio,
of the opening of Bates' The Bear eleven, despite being ridother sport to the roster of Maine's
their rounds.
r
for
replacemen
ts
to
fill
in
the
posts
pre-game rally. Returning home im- dled with injuries in key spots, chalked
long list of sports would certainly
please! I held by the senior members of this mediately. he
Maine
The
tennis
coach
was
bring favorable attention to the school.
hopes to get back in off their third Yankee Conference win
time to take part in Maine's rally. of the season last week at Storrs, by
We think that if the matter comes up with the showing of the Freshmen. years varsity squad.
Following the rally, there will be spanking the Uconns, 16-7. All
it should not be thrown out but tabled Emll Touchette, Ken Bernard, Nelson
Luce,
Dave Bradford, Art Traub.
a stag dance sponsored by Pi Beta Maine's points came in the final canto.
until the possibilities are better.
Mark Lieberman, and Preston Hall f
Phi Sorority, featztring
nrisic of Gene Sturgeon fired a pass to Walt
Heivins for the first Bear tally, and
1 all received favorable comment from !Take
the Maine Men.
i Win Brown converted to tic the game
the tennis coach.
at 7-all.
A total of 16 players have come
Over 200 Welcome Bears Brown
then booted a field goal to
through from the starting 76 and and
Coach Chester Jenkins' Freshman After Win Over UConns
BY SALLY ARSENEAULT
put
Pale
the
Blue ahead 10-7, whereCoaeli Small had this to say about
cross country squad will attempt to
upon
interception set up ana
pass
the
tourney:
"The
prospects
of replacAt the end of the second week of
More than 200 persons gathered at
continue its whirlwind winning streak
other
six-pointer
for Maine. Phil
ing
the
loss
of
three
of
last
year's
the girls' double round-robin hockey
next Tuesday when a strong Old the gymnasium on Sunday to wel- Coulombe blasted over for the final
veterans look good at this time. I
tournament, the class standings are:
come
back the Maine football team
Town aggregation invades the home
score.
expect to be able to build up a strong
Freshmen won-2
tied-2
after its 16-7 victory over Connecticourse.
team
around
three
of last season's
Sophomore won-2
cut Saturday at Storrs.
tied-1
The Old Town harriers surprised
veterans, Ben Blanchard, Paul PeterJunior lost-3
Although the team did not arrive
tied-0
nearly everyone but themselves, last
son, and Bill Bird."
until 4:45 p.m.. the crowd was enSenior won-1
lost-2 tied-I
week, when they won out over five
tertained by a jazz combo led by Ed
The hockey season will be climaxed
other teams, two of which had beaten
Stoddard. with songs by Dot McCann
on homecoming week end by the anMaine suffered its first State Series
them before, in a sectional meet here
and Andrea Cefalo.
nual Freshman vs. Sophomore Hat
set-back at the hands of the Bobcats
at Orono.
When the bus arrived, the crowd
Game at 8:30 Saturday. November 4.
by a 6-0 score.
The hard-running frosh have been poured out to the steps
of the gym,
At 9:30 the juniors and seniors vs. the
The intramural bnsketball sea- victors in four straight meets
Last year's statistics:
to date. where the cheerleaders led them in the
alumnae will play field hockey.
son H ill start before Thanksgiv- Ellsworth, Bangor. Lee
Academy, and Maine Stein Song.
Mc. Bate.
At the end of the hockey season ing, areording to Coach Sam Se- Ashland have all
looked at the heels
First
Downs
8
9
the honorary awards of being on the zak. Dormitory, fraternity, and of the freshman
runners, at the tape.
The University of Maine ski team Yd.. gained rushing 112 131
All Maine Team and All Maine Re- off-campus students who are in- The trio of Frosh
harriers which are has been a member of the Intercol- Forwards
12
10
serve will be presented at a hockey terested in entering teams may giving the opposition
plenty to worry legate Ski Union, senior division, Completed
3
4
supper.
pick up entry blanks at the about are Bob Farrington, Carlton
every year except one since 1930. To Yds. Gained
34
38
There is still time to enter the Physical Education office, he said. MacLean, and Jerry Mills. They also qualify
for the senior division, a team
Intercepted by
1
2
He stated that n11 entries must show promise of giving Old Town must he
Archery tournament by playing on
one of the top ten in the
Panting
31
37
he in the office by Nov. 3.
Friday-3 :31.
the same trouble.
eastern U. S. and Canada.
loo penalties
25
0

Jayvees, Frosh Students RaPy
Clash Oct.30 For Bates Game

No Upsets Recorded
As Tennis Tourney
Nears Final Round

Freshman Thinclads
On Invading
Old Town Harriers

Women's- Sports

Last Year

Intramural Basketball
Starts Before Vacation

Page Light

Publishers To
Hold Seminars
(Continued from Page One)
Library. Vincent Hartgen, associate
professor of art, has arranged for the
exhibition of a group of William
Cropper's satirical lithographs on political subjects.
Weekly newspapers will be exhibited in the journalism rooms in Fernald
Hall.
President Hauck will welcome the
visiting editors and publishers to the
University at a Friday luncheon, in
Estabrooke Hall, at 12:45.
Public seminars (see program on
Page One) will be held tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5 in the Louis
Oakes Room of the Library.
Louis M. Lyons, curator for the
Nieman Foundation for Journalism at
Harvard University, will speak on
"The Newspaper Job."
"Freedom Of Information"
Herbert Brucker, editor of the
Hartford Courant, will speak on
"Freedom of Information on the Home
Front." Brucker is the author of
"Freedom of Information,'
Harold L. Cross, newspaper lawyer and former associate dean of Columbia University's graduate school of
journalism, will lead a seminar on
"Significant Legal Events Affecting
Newspapers."
At 10 a.m. Saturday there will be
an informal gathering of speakers,
and visting editors and publishers in
Room 3, Fernald Hall.
Col. Summers To Speak
At 10:30, Lt. Col. William M. Summers, former editor-in-chief of the
Stars and Stripes, European edition,
now a staff member of Maine's military department, will speak on "Journalism and the Armed Services."
At 11 a.m. John McKernan, sports
commentator and co-publisher of the
Penobscot Times, will speak on
"Sports News for Community Papers."

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Riflemen Are ActiveFurkey Named
On Target Range
1 ROTC Instructor
U. of M. devotees of rifle competi-

Fast and West Halls are temporary dormitories acquired through
the Federal Public Housing Authority.

Sm

ith Speaks At Dinner

Delta Zeta Holds Tea

Dr. Payson Smith, of the School
The annual Founders Day tea of
of Education, is scheduled to speak Delta Zeta sorority was held last
today at the annual dinner meeting of Tuesday in the President's room,
tion are getting their season off to an
First Livutcnuilt. John D. Furkey the University of Maine Alumni North Estabrooke. Guests at the affair
active start, with a large number has been appointed as instructor in Teachers' Association. The meeting were house mothers and members of
taking advantage of new facilities probasic infantry on the school's ROTC will be held at the United Baptist other sororities. Members of Delta
vided by the Military Department.
Church in Lewiston.
Zeta poured and acted as hostesses.
staff.
A completely remodeled rifle range,
Lt. Furkey arrived here Oct. 12 a
located in the college armory, is now
available to all students. Several rifle after he had been called into the serteams are now practicing daily on the vice as a reserve officer. He holds an
range, which is said to be one of the A.B. degree from St. Michaels Colthe week of October 23.
best in New England.
lege, where he graduated in 1949.
According to Sgt. Earl B. EastA native of Burlington, Vt., the
To
wood, varsity rifle team coach, the lieutenant spent five years in the inrange now has many additions and fantry as an enlisted man during the
improvements. A new target backstop war. He served in both the European
has been installed, which completely and Mediterranean theaters of operaFor his fine work as Committee Head
eliminates the possibility of bullets tion and was in the 1)-Day invasion of
of the "Crusade for Freedom" Drive
riocheting back on the range. Room France with the 28th division.
is provided for four men to shoot at
Following his release from the army
The recipient of this award is entitled to
the same time, either prone or stand- in 1947, Lt. Furkey returned
to coming.
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
plete his college studies which he
ABSOLUTELY FREE
A girls' rifle team is being formed left in 1942.
and now practices regularly on Thursday nights. About eight girls have
Four men on the 1950 University
shown interest in the team, and it is of Maine ski team have jumped dis18 Mill Street
Orono 647
hoped that many more will try out tances exceeding 200 feet.
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Legislators Meet
To Dedicate Lab
(Continued from Page One)
sociations, the Maine Farm Bureau
Federation, and the Maine State
Grange.
Clarence Parker, of Schee Station,
a member of the legislature and the
Advisory Council, was particularly
active in promoting appropriation
legislation for the building.
Other Advisory Council members.
agricultural leaders, and officers of
agricultural groups who have been
invited to attend are Waldo Chick.
during whose presidency of the Maine
Poultry Improvement Association the
legislation was enacted: H. Parkman
White. present president of the association; Norris Clements, Winterport, Advisory Council member; Edward Denny, Damariscotta, Advisory
Council member; Clifford McIntyre.
president of the Maine Federation of
Agricultural Associations; Frank W.
Hussey, president of the Maine Farm
Bureau Federation; Lewis C. Guptill,
master of the Maine State Grange:
Clifford Smith, president of the Maine
Livestock Breeders Association; Fred
Nutter of Corinna: and Obed Millet
of Palmyra.
A luncheon for the visitors will be
held in Estabrooke Hall at noon, following the dedication. The group will
also be guests of the University for
the Rates-Maine game in the afternoon.

Orono, Maine, October 26, 1950

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly fine tobacco
that c-ombines 6oth perfect. mildness and rich
taste in one great- cigarette - Lucky Strike!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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